Ireland For Dummies

Relatively tiny Ireland (32,600 sq. miles) packs great attractions into a small area. You can
pack a lot of diverse experiences into your trip with this book as your guide. Climb the cliffs.
Kiss the blarney stone. Have a bowl of Irish stew and a pint of Guinness in a local pub. Pay
homage to literary giants W. B. Yeats, James Joyce, or Frank McCourt. Play championship
golf courses. Whether you?re a book lover or a golf nut?a history buff or a Celtic music fan?a
full-fledged adventurer or a laid-back sight-seer, you?ll find plenty to enjoy in this guide that
gives you the scoop on: Historic sights, including the 5,000 year old Newgrange Tomb, the
burial mounds at Knowth, the storied Hill of Tara, ancient seat of the Irish high kings, and
Glendalough, a monastic community founded in the sixth century Gorgeous natural wonders,
including the sheer Cliffs of Moher and Slieve League cliffs; the rocky, wildflower-studded
Burren; the beautiful Aran Islands; the wild landscape of Connemara; and more Cosmopolitan
Dublin, hot-and-happening Belfast, and intriguing medieval villages The Traditional Irish
Musical Pub Crawl Strolling through Powerscourt Garden or touring the Waterford Crystal
Factory Exploring Killarney National Park on horseback, on a bike, or on foot Driving the
Ring of Kerry with its seascapes, cliffs, and spectacular mountain views or the Dingle
Peninsula with its patchwork of farms, plus sandy beaches, craggy cliffs, and more seascapes
Staying in an ancient but luxurious castle or a comfortable B & B overlooking a working dairy
farm Dining on diverse cuisines, ranging from Italian to Mediterranean to fusion and from
meat-and-potatoes to sushi; enjoying great pub food at a local haunt or feasting at a medieval
banquet in an authentic castle Like every For Dummies travel guide, Ireland For Dummies,
5th Edition helps you make the most of your vacation. It includes: Down-to-earth
trip-planning advice What you shouldnt miss--and what you can skip The best hotels and
restaurants for every budget Lots of detailed maps No, this book can?t tell you where to find a
leprechaun, but if you?re looking for other Irish sites, attractions or adventures, you?re in luck
with this guide.
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Find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for Ireland For Dummies at . Read honest
and unbiased product reviews from our users. The Paperback of the Ireland For Dummies by
Elizabeth Albertson at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more!Ireland for Dummies
has 69 ratings and 5 reviews. Lizzi said: If youre planning a trip to Ireland, this is a
FABULOUS guide! Youll find information on Part of Mythology For Dummies Cheat Sheet.
The predominant mythologies handed down through the ages are those of the Greeks and
Romans. The Greek Booktopia has Ireland for Dummies, 6th Edition by Elizabeth Albertson.
Buy a discounted Paperback of Ireland for Dummies online from Australias leading Buy
Ireland for Dummies, 6th Edition (Dummies Travel) 6th Revised ed. by Elizabeth Albertson
(ISBN: 9780470888728) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday From Norman invaders,
religious wars—and the struggle for independence—the fascinating, turbulent history of a
tortured nation and its gifted people.From the Back Cover. Travel smart at . Explore Ireland
the fun and easy way. Take in heather-covered hills or spectacular oceanvistas.Among the
romantic preconceptions visitors bring to Ireland, it is their expectations of the landscape that
are most likely to be fulfilled. An uncommon geological The conflict in Northern Ireland,
which has killed thousands, has political and religious roots that are centuries old. In modern
times the conflict is centred on Explore the Emerald Isle in style. From its fascinating history
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and friendly people to its stunningly beautiful landscapes, Ireland has it all. Take in
breathtaking Ireland For Dummies has 12 ratings and 2 reviews. Cris said: Not the best travel
guide I came across, but its pretty accessible. Too much space devoted A rip-roaring ride
through the history of the Emerald Isle. Irelands story is an amazingly dramatic and intense
one – and today the influence of Irish culture can Buy Irish History For Dummies, 2nd Edition
2nd by Mike Cronin (ISBN: 9781119995876) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low
prices and free delivery on Ireland for Dummies, 6th Edition (paperback). Explore the
Emerald Isle in style From its fascinating history and friendly people to its stunningly
beautiful
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